**BAYVIEW / PITTWATER BASED**
Be sailing immediately for just
$27,500* + monthly fee of $614
The Hanse 345 is a design based on what the market wanted - the highest comfort
imaginable in a 34 footer. BREEZE features the popular three-cabin layout with
generous lounge dining area plus separate toilet and shower. The cockpit is large
with all sheets and lines leading back to winches at each wheel, there is also
a self tacking headsail AND the optional in-mast furling. BREEZE is fitted with a
comprehensive navigation package and colour chart plotter.

* To secure your share a $2,000 (two thousand dollars) deposit must be paid. This amount is fully refundable within a sevenday period from the date of your signed application form and upon written request to refund the money. Upon expiry of the
seven-day period the $2,000 (two thousand dollars) deposit becomes a Security / Insurance Excess Deposit and is held for
the term of your syndicate share. At the end of the term, and subject to no insurance claim as a result of damage by you, the
$2,000 (two thousand dollars) will be returned in full.

MONTHLY FEE: The ongoing maintenance payment (paid quarterly in
advance) covers all predictable running expenses associated with owning
and using the boat. These include: Administration and management,
Comprehensive insurance, Marina / mooring fees, Servicing and
maintenance, Annual slip, antifoul and hull polishing, Linen and laundry,
Contingency fund for repairs and equipment replacement, fuel and gas
* please note that while the above images are of a Hanse 345, some of the options may differ from the actual boat on offer. Please check with our inventory inclusions.

The Perfect Yacht Design
How do you build the perfect yacht?
place is with a great design.

Where do you start? The only

Hanse employs the best yacht designers in the world. Judel /
Vrolijik design every Hanse yacht. They are quite simply the best
designers of cruising and racing yachts in the world.
Their designs win awards . . . and their yachts win races. Judel / Vrolijk
shot to fame when ‘Alinghi’ won the America’s cup.
And they have over 20 years experience designing the very best yachts.

The Hanse 345 is in a Class of Her Own
Whether you’re a new or experienced skipper this 34-foot yacht is an
absolute pleasure to sail. The 345 interior is designed with incredible
light, ventilation and space for 34 footer. The Hanse Group and the
Judel / Vrolijk Design team listened carefully to existing customers and
created a yacht with unsurpassed comfort above and below deck.

Key Features and Choices
 Twin wheels giving you great access and visibility at the helm  Huge
bathing platform  Rare three cabin layout option with generous lounge
dining area and separate toilet / shower  Larger seating area in
cockpit than the previous model  New Navigation & Fusion / Boss
Entertainment Package  Excellent lighting and ventilation with new
“Light Strips” and 5 hatches  All lines leading aft to the twin helm
positions  The Hanse self-tacking headsail for easy short or singlehanded sailing  In-mast furling !
If you’re looking for fast cruising, easy short-handed sailing, comfort,
light, ventilation, safety and stability . . . you’ve found it here in the
Hanse 345!
Single or shorthanded? Not a problem! Even if you’re new to yachting
you’ll find the 345 is incredibly easy to sail . . . with a session or two from
our on-site sailing expert and SMART BOATING co-owner, David Grice
you’ll be sailing off into the sunset with confidence in no time.
Interested . . . come on down for a test sail, NOW !

